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EVIDENCE OF ALD. POTTS 
CONCLUDES MARKET ENQUIRY

MACKINTOSH’S 
WEEKLY LETTER

TMA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasuremrs
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Si? with Lake, 
acres more 
Loch Lomom 

BY AUCTION
I AM INSTRUCTED by 

MacRae, Esq., Executor of 
fllmondK, to sell by Pub!i< 
Chubb's Comer ou Saturd 
Nov. 19th, at 12 o’clock 

valuable farm with 
containing 24 acres more 
uated on luoch Ixmiond ! 
six miffs from city. Betti 
the Blackall Farm. This 
did opportunity 
farm handy to

DYKEMAN’S;*<

Â St. John. Nov. 18.—Money condl- 
loiia appear to be fairly easy. There 

•ma been no change in the Bank of 
England rate since last writing and 
Paris and other continental points 
allow very little fluctuation in dis
count rates. In New York there still 
appears to be a good supply of the 
money In the market but as there is 
no demand for these funds, it is not 
possible to judge how extensive the 
supply is.

The New- York market the past 
week has presented many good trad
ing opportunities. Fluctuations In 
the leading stocks of nearly four 
points have been In evidence. Many 
ot the leading brokerage houses ex
press the opinion that the present mar
ket is considerable of a mystery. The 
volume of the sales per day is not 
large, running on an average from 
400,000 to 500.000 shares, the princi
pal volume of trading being in the 
leaders such as Union Pacific, Steel 
and Reading. Practically every 
morning finds the London closing 
from 14 to % of a point above the 
New York closing of the night before. 
This is argued by i 
tiou that the feeling 
rest in (Treat Britain 
the withdrawal of investments In the 
British Isles and the reinvesting of 
these funds in American securities. 
Be that as it may. there is every 
reason to think that the. outcome of 
the polltcal situation across the water 
will have an important bearing on 
the world's finances. Consols are 
selling at a very low rate, which is 
also another argument used by those 
predicting some drastic changes in 
the financial standing of the Mother 
Country. It has been 
fur some time that Am 
have been highly manipulated and 
this condition has been very convinc
ingly set forth by the character of 
the current market operations. Brok
erage houses generally are not doing 
very much business, due primarily to 
the fact that there lias been but very 
little intimation as to where the so- 
called larger market interests stand 
with reference lo the immediate 
movement of prices. While the unsat
isfactory conditions of the investment 
market and the dubious immediate 
trade prospects are looked upon as 
bear arguments, there are others who 
feel that the easy money situation, the 
clearing of the political atmosphere 
by recent elections and the splendid 
crops of the American west are going 
tp have a beneficial effect. Backing 
this latter contention comes the defin
ite settlement of the case against the 
Standard Oil Company which lias re
sulted in a victory for the Oil Trust. 
It must be borne In mind, however, 
that the financial situation is hard to 
size up for the reasons above stated, 
namely, the lack of demand for mon 
ey making it impossible to judge how 
good the Supply is. It must also be 
borne in mind that there are many 
who believe that while the recent 
election cleared 
changed complexion of the next Con
gress will be followed by disturbing 
political Agitations.

Practice of Collecting Tolls in l.ump Sums Origi
nated by City Officials and Exercised for Twenty 
Years—Indignant Becanse Matter Was Aired 
in Mis Absence.

-t A Great Sale of

Ribbons»

/
Z to any on 

city.
F. L. POTTS, Aucti

Nov. 12th, 1910.

a 7j Over 4,000 yards have been bought from a ribbon house at a 
great reduction In price and they are now on sale at our etoref at 
5c* 10c., 16c., 17c. and 19c. a yard. When it is considered that 
these are all pure silk ribbons, and run from 6 to 8 Inches wide, and 
everyone of them thlq season's make and style, it will be conceded 

that this Is the biggest and best offering of ribbons ever made in St, 
John. There are plain colors, shots, liberty satin ribbons, shot 
moire ribbons, plain moire ribbons, fancy millinery ribbons, hair 
ribbons, ribbons for cushions, ribbons for sashes, ribbons for fancy 
work bags, ribbons for Christmas work, ribbons for everything.

There are 25 cent ribbons on sale at 5 cents a yard In certain 
colors, other colors are 10 cents a yard.

There are 35 cent ribbons on sale at 15 cents; 45c. and 50c. 
ribbons on sale at 17 cents and 19 cents.

See our Immense window display. This will give you an Idea 
of the wonderful value of these ribbons. The enormous quantity 
cannot be sold In a day or In a week, but certainly the best colors 
will be picked out first, so come at once, If you want the best of
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charged anything for space In the 
ceunr stands. We took a lump sum 
on some of the stalls. Those people 
like Mr. Babkirk. we were charging 
straight fees. When Akerley came 
In we found he began to charge these 
people in the stands for space. Pre
vious to Akerley s time I never charg
ed the commission men anything for 
rent. Afterwards I thought 1 was en
titled to do What Akerley had been 
doing.

Q. Then you extended the practice?
A. Well, I chavg-d them as Aker

ley said
thought that showed they had been 
accustomed to such charges for a 
long time.

Q. Did you think the market 
officials w’ere. aware that you were 
making arrangements of this kind?

A. Well, I think any 
would have done as l did. 
et officials must have known that this 
practice had been going on for years 
back. The collector paid a good 
price for the tolls, and It was general
ly understood that he would be allow
ed to make what arrangements he 
could with the occupants.

Q. Do you wish to make a volun
tary statement of any kind?

A. Well, like my friend McGold- 
rlck. I don’t know just where 1 fit In. 
I think the collector had the right to 
make his own arrangements in the 
market, provided lie paid the price 
he agreed to pay the city.

At the meeting of the market invest
igating committee last evening, Aid. 
Potts stated that he expected the rea
sons leading to the investigation be
ing started would be revealed before 
long, and that when the people saw 
what was at the bottom of the rumpus 
it would not be against him that their 
wrath would be directed. He protest
ed that it was an act of discourtesy 
to him to bring 
he was away on 
year when he was uwa> some of his 
brother aldermen had tried to put ‘up 
a game on him, but he had come 
through all right and the electors had 
shown their confidence in him by re
electing him. He protested that he had 
done good service to the city and ex
pected to retain the confidence of the 
electors.

The committee re-examined Aid. 
Potts last evening and decided to 
call no further witnesses.

MADE 
IN CANADA. Thirty-C

Renting!
TypWHITE FLIES DIES 

PHILS. IE YARD
QUESTIONS ASKED Typewriting Tables, ChaL 

Set Encyclopedia Brittannl 
Desks, Ac.up the matter while 

civil business. Last BY AUCTION 
I AM INSTRUCTED 

Sinclair. Esq., Assignee 
verslty Business Limited 
Public Auction on Tuesd 
Nov. the 22nd. at 10 o’t 
corner of Canterbury 
streets, the Entire Stoc 
therein, consisting In 
School Desks, 31 Type 
Office Tables, do. Chairs, 
kinds; One Lidtaon Rotar; 
one vtry flue set Eneyc 
tannica, and sundry othe 

F. L. POTTS, Auc 
Nov. 12th, 1910.

They did not kick

1English Aviator Braves Chill
ing Wind and Crosses Del- 
eware Into New Jersey — 
Flew Close to Warships.

Continued From Page One.
Another of Dr Sproule’s questions 

is whether or not there were guards 
of honor furnished from the militia or 
from the permanent force of Canada 
at Quebec, Three Rivers and Mon
treal, on any occasion during the sum
mer or fall to honor any distinguish
ed individual.

isome as an Indlca- 
of politcal un
is resulting in

businessman 
The mavk-

If so. on what occasion or occasions 
it done? Practiced For 20 Years.Nov. 18.—Grahame 

e, the English aviator, passed 
the Philadelphia navy yard and

Philadelphia 
Whit

crossed the Delew are River into New 
Jersey in his Farm an biplan 1 today, 
when he made three flights at the 
aviation meet 
Pennsylvania.

By whose authority, and how were 
they equipped?

In his evidence last night Aid. Potts 
declared that the collector of tolls had 
enjoyed and exercised the rights of 
making wiiut arrangements he could 
with stallholders fo 
He said that prior to 1906 he had 
made arrangements with a number of 
occupants of the market whereby they 
paid him a lump sum in lieu of tolls.

A|d. Jones presided, and there were 
present Aid. Hayes, Elkin and Wig- 
more with the recorder. Miss Wet more 
the stenographer and a number of 
spectators.

When the meeting was opened the 
chairman said the committee would 
be glad to hear anybody who wished 
to make a statement. If nobody wish
ed to do so, 
called and h

Col. Hughes.
Col. Sam Hughes. M. P. for Hali- 

of the A ro Club of burton, another prominent Orangemen, 
Despite the chilling filed with the clerk tod 

wind, which swept the course, at ] tiens. He also asks if 
Point Breeze, the aviator showed a : of Canada authorized the decoration 
wonderful control of his machine, of 
On his first flight he circled the mile 
track six times.

GET BLr 20 years past f. A. DYKEMAN & CO., Saw Bucks on Bi 
yes, and Axi

similar ques- 
e government

ay
thi

quite evident 
erican stocks

an> government building in Mont
real during the past summer, and if 
so on what occasion?

What was the nature of the de
corations?

59 Charlotte Street. E. H. Din
He then flew to the grain elevators 

at Girard Point, rising to an altitude 
of 400 fee l 

ard occurred on his third ascension

17 WATEXLONo Concealment.
On what occasions does the British 

Flag fly from such buiidit 
After asking if any non- 

dividuals wore state uniforms at 
state functions he inquiries:

Had such officers the authority of 
the government for so acting?

He further asks if the administrator 
of the government forwarded the hom
age of Canada to any visitor to Can
adian shores last summer, and if 
had he the authority of the govern
ment for so doing V

He coucluded his queries with a re 
est to know if Major Charles of I

His flight to the navy Q. You did not attempt to conceal 
what you were doing? You went to 
these men openly?

A. Certainly.
NO WONDERya - - - - - -

of the da> 
only about 100 feet he flew over the 
commandant’s office and the big war
ships. across the river to the oppoi 
site shore and then returned to the

igs.
military in- White’s ExpriRising to an altitude of

I had no thought of 
wrong doing. I may say 1 think the 
city lias gained bj these practices. 
It has been able to get a larger 
price for the market tolls.

Aid. Hayes Was not the city los
ing revenues that it might otherwise 
have, obtained?

A. 1 feel that your committee has 
tried tu make it appear that this hap
pened. But no wit 
statement that upholds this view.

It lias been sought to create the 
impression that the people ha\e been 
kept from bidding at the sales in 
order that the collector might make 
liis own terms. But you have not a 
little bit of evidence in support of 
this.

HE IS THANKFUL JAid. Polls would be re
ts testimony, would com

plete the taking of evidence. Aid.Potts 
was recalled.

Expressing, Trucking, 
reasonable. Phone 522 a 
Office 55 Mill St.Owes It All To GIN PILLSQ. In the report of the evidence 

•xplanaticn as to Mr. Wisely‘s 
of understanding of what con-

H. C. GREEN

stituted the privileges of the collet 
tor of tolls does not 
with other testimony

BIG GAME HUNTERS 
IRE SUCCESSFUL

appear to agree WholesaleIf you want to find out what GIN PILI^ will do in Kidney and Blad
der Troubles, Just drop a line to Mr. Fraser.,Hu Vul tell you. He knows. 
For years, he was tortured with Pain In the Back, Headaches, indigestion 

and Biliousness, that usually accompany any Kidney- 
Trouble. Life was a nightmare. He tried about every
thing that was ever heard of for Kidney Trouble, 

fox Took- all kinds of medicine but Ills kidneys kept get- 
ting worse. He was lit despair when he read about 

'M t GIN PILLS and decided, as a last resort, to try them.
HridgeviIle. N. S.

“For twenty years, 1 have been troubled with Kid
ney and Bladder Trouble, and have been treated by 

JN\ many doctors but found little relief. I had given up 
IM all hope of getting cured when I tried GIN PILLS. 
ûHvVz/ N°w 1 can say, with a happy heart, that I am cured 

( after using four boxes of GIN PILLS.’’

uess made a
qu
the winter D A. A G. for G. S. O. Q„ 
issued the following order at Montreal 
on Sept. 8 last :

Officers of the militia attending 
the Civic reception at the city hall on 
Thursday evening tu U. E. Cardinal 
Vannutelli. are desired to api 

head-dre

Previous to Akerley coming in. 
the city had never exercised any con 
troi over stands outside the market 
stalls.Tlie year he bought was the first 
year the city sold stands.

G -Hadn’t any stands been sold 
previously?

A. Tlie collector sold prior to that.
Q. Can you give specific Instances?
A. The collector had the right of 

Disking what arrangements he could 
with the occupants of stalls for the 
last 20 years or more. The clerk made 
the ha alien and the collector of tolls 
made the terms.

A
FULL ASSORTMENT ( 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAY

A. L. GOOIHampton Station, Nov. 17—Man 
fled Roberts, of Hampton Village, 
shot a fine moose yesterday. Tlie 
animal was taken to St. John today 
by Walter Conway

Yesterday morning James Ross of 
Hampton Station, shot a buck deer 
with fine antlers near Beaver Dam. 
The deer dressed to 137 pounds.

William Hughson. a house builder 
and contractor of Boston, who with 
Mrs. Hughson. is spending a few day 
here the guests of Miss Annie Coch
rane on Railway avenue, has pur 
chased a fine building lot from the 
Bull estate on Everett street. Hamp
ton Station, and contracted with 
Leonard Fairweather to erect for him 

rk on which

Germain 8tre<pear ,n 
sa needfull dress. (Full dress 

not be worn.)
An invitation has been extended to 

all officers of the Montreal garrison."

Q. You feel that tin- city hasn't 
lost anything?

A. On tlie contrary I 
city has made money, 
have got as much revenue if it had 
collected the tolls in its own account.

Q.—Have you done anything to in
duce any party to forego bidding at 
the auction, in order that he might 
buy from you?

A.—Never. Furthermore, since I 
became an alderman I have not had 
any connection with the market. ex
cept that parties came to me looking 
for information knowing that 1 was 
familiar with the market.

Q.—Money seems to have been paid 
to you—in your son's name?

A.—I think that only occurred once 
— when my son was out.

\ i FOR HIGH Ulthat the 
wouldn't

C0NEECT1Cthe air that theSUPREME COURT.

DANIEL F. FRASER.
Only two dollars w-orth of piN PILLS did what 

all the doctors could not do. Only four boxes cured 
Mr. Fraser. GIN PILLS will cure you—will cure you 
completely of every trace of Kidney Trouble, Burning 
Vrine. Suppression or Incontinence of the Urine. 

Backache, Rheumatism or Sciatica.
You don't have to buy GIN PILLS to try them—nor to pay for them if 

they don't help you. You can obtain a free Sample of GIN PILLS by writing 
The National Drug and Chemical Co., of Canada Limited (Dept. Y„ To
ronto.) Try them and see if they do not help you—then get the regular 
size boxes at your dealer’s—50c. a box, (’. for $2.50, If you take six boxes 
of GIN PILLS and do not honestly believe that they have helped you in ev
ery way, simply return the empty boxts to your druggist and your money 
will be promptly refunded. Every box of GIN PILLS Is sold on this posi
tive guarantee, and your word will be taken if you want your money back. 
Write for the free samples—try GIN PILLS—and get the regular size 
boxes from your dealer. If you cannot obtain GIN PILLS in your neigh
borhood, write the National Drug and Chemical Co.,. Toronto, direct, enclos
ing stamps or money order in payment.

NATIONAL IAZY LIVER PILLS—are a guaranteed cure for Constipa
tion, Biliousness, Sick Headaches and Indigestion. 25c. a bo£ — -77

Judgements Delivered In Appeal 
Cases Yesterday.—School Teacher DELIGHTFUL ICIMade All Arrangements Himself

Q.—Can 
who made 
the slandholders?

A.—Previous to 1906 I made terms 
with some occupants.

Q.—With whom?
A.—Well. 1 can't tell 

hand. But 1 remember 
rangements cf this kind with John 
Duffy, lames Quinn, Mrs. Wallace. 
Mrs. Welsh and one Dywer.

Q.—The practice extended over a 
period of how long?

A.—Ever since I w as associated with 
the market. The collector always had 
the right to make what arrangements 
he could with the occupants of stands, 
subject to the approval of the clerk 
iu placing them.

Q.—W

A.—The idea was to get a sum that 
would fully cover the tolls.Some times 
ii is hard to get the fees from a man. 
We did not consider we were charg
ing rent, but we thought a man who 
was paying 50 cents a week in tolls, 
yet occupied n stand as good as a 
man paying $1.50, ought to be charged

Q. Did the rents in a lump sum 
more than what the occu- 
pa.v on the scale of tolls?

City Collector Lumped Tolls.
A. Not necessarily, if the col

lector could stand there and take all 
he was entitled to, the tolls might 
be higher. The city started the 
practice itself. When it had its own 
man collecting tolls, he made the 
same kind of 
stallholders

Q. When tlie city had a collector, 
did lie lump the tolls?

A. Yes.
Q. When the city sold the tolls, 

the collector took over these privi
leges?

A. Yes. That was the understand
ing we always had.

Q. Then thi 
inate with Mr. Akerley?

A. No. I don't think it did.
Aid. Hayes here called attention 

to tlie part in Mr. Potts previous 
evidence he said he was not aware

u tell us any collectors 
rms in this way with

yte The Montreal Market.
There has been very little activity 

and a very narrow range of fluctuations 
in Montreal stocks during the past 
week. Montreal Street which had been 
the centre of market activity for some 
months seems to he particularly easy, 
selling in very small lots as low at 
223. Toronto Street seems to have 
taken its place in the stock the price 
holdin

and up-to-date So 
with the latest a 
flavors and fancies,

Fredericton, Nov. 18.—The supreme 
court this morning with the full 
bench present delivered the following 
judgments:

The King 
1st rate of C
BeJliveau. The case had 
red to the court by Justice McKeown. 
Belli veau had been convicted under 
the (\ T. A 
taken out, the objections to the con
viction were irregularities in the in
formation and order of committment. 
Court held that rule be discharged 
and conviction stand.

The King vs. Clarkson ex parte 
Hayes. The defendant was convicted 
under the C. T. Act. A rule nisi to 
quash was taken out. the ground be
ing the want of jurisdiction of the 
commissioners of Stanley civil court 
to convict. The court rule 
conviction stand and discharged the

a residence on the site, wo 
will commence at once. It is expect
ed to have it ready for occupation by 
next spring, wlvm the Hughsous in
tend to come on and take possession.

The Woman’s Association of the 
Church of England is holding a Christ
mas bazaar, entertainment and su 
per this afternoon and evening 
Agricultural Hall, which is handsom- 
ly trimmed and laid out with booths, 
supplied with all manner of Christinas 
goods and toys, together with refresh
ments and homemade candies at
tractively put up In boxes. Santa 
Claus fo also present to the delight 
Qf the children, who are flocking in 
tu secure mystery parcels, dolls and 
other good things which delight the 

heart. Supper will be served 
• r folk irum •'• to 8 o'clock.

The Woman's Aid society of the 
Methodist church lias purchased the 
property near the < hurch. known as 
Hicks' Hall, fprtq rly tlie Masonic 1 
Hall, and vrllP make the necessary 
changes and improvements for con 1 -vr V8, Buster. This was an 
verting it into a suitable hall for their a,,,u‘a* £î,oni Madawaska county
own use—entertainments and other |c°u*"t. Tlie case was tried without a 
church purposes I jury and a verdict awarded De Ros-

Tuesday evening th, v held a lious. 1, r The eonrt he'd that the verdict 
warming yam. admission to which ma3t stand and appeal dismissed, 
washy ileket. consisting of su, li Trustees School Metrict Bright, ap- 
crockeryware. cutler, .aides, . hairs I P*’l. aJlt', a'," fwpondem.-TJe
and kitchen .it. usils. as .hose attend- I' "I* ie read » lengthy judg
ing desired to contribute toward the !”«"• •» this case the court allowing 
outfit. These were displayed, as re W'T h°v The court
reived, on tables near the entrance, held thaï Miss Yem not being a 
and indicated that the id, a had lakon T". . “‘t o’ " u ',T
a strong and practical hold upon the the trustees had power to make the 
friends of the organisation. An In- rontract and so the corporation was 
formal musical entertainment follow- not ,iable for the act of >he trustees, 
ed/wlih ample opportunity for social 
intercom*»-'.

W. HAWKER 1 
Druggists. 104Pri

u all off 
made ar-

>ovs. Matheson. Police Mag- 
ampbellton ex parte Frank 

been refer-

g firm around 224%. Cement 
to he easier on the strength of ROBT. MA

Mason and Euildc 
and Appro

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, and P 

Worke

A rule nisi to quash was
a rumor that there was to be a cut 

at 86 for 
common.

Privileges Not Defined.
Q.—As auctioneer, you have sold 

the market. Do you know first how 
the privileges of the lessee of the 
tolls are defined?

A.—I don't know whether they are 
defined at all. I don't think there is 
anything prohibiting the lessee to 
bump the tolls.

The Chairman:—Is it correct that 
one of the present occupants of a 
stand called at your office and ar
ranged with you for a stand the day 
after «the last sale?

A.—I can't say that—I would like 
to know the name?

The Chairman: — Mr. Babkirk told 
me that. He said he had made ar
rangements with you, paid you the 
money, and then the clerk appointed 
him to a stand.

A.—I do not recollect that. More
over I think it was several weeks af
ter the sale before Mr. Babkirk came 
into the market.

Continuing, Aid. Potts said he had 
never done anyth 
sidered within
collector was standing on a volcano ; 
he stood to lose a lot of mon 
result of the disturbance, 
lector was not protected by the police 
on the outside, and a lot of business 
was being driven from the market to 
the merchants, upon which the col
lector got no tolls. He was surprised 
that the matter should have come out 
as it did. He had done more than 
any other alderman during his civic 
career, had been able to do 
in similar time. He thought he 
should have been treated with more 
courtesy than have the investigation 
set in motion when he was away on 
civic business. He did not know just 
what was at the bottom of the af
fair. but he was satisfied that he 
would find out. and that when the 
whole truth came out, some of the 
aldermen in the council would look

The committee then went into pri
vate session to consider the evi
dence. It is understood that when 
the members adjourned last nfo^H Ttv* It Miner nr fartorv is they had uot decided on the natureine Keuogg laciory , of the rt tl will makP t0 ,hP

as clean as your own counc„. 
spotless kitchen. The 
Kellogg way is a thor
ough way, front the first Tht* members of the Allan Line 
'motion to the last. Just Staff arlved from Montreal at noon 
as dirt is intolerable in ! yesterday In preparation for the arrl-

your home, so it is at the 
modern Kellogg works.

this, Kellogg’s 
has nothing added for 
appearance. Nothing is 
spared to make Kel
logg’s the food of quality 
and strength. Puts vim 
in your body, and keeps 
it there.

£ prices. This stock selling 
the preferred and 23 for the 
would yield the purchaser of an even 
number of common and preferred 
shares a return of 6% per cent, on 
his investment and would place him 
In a position to receive the benefit 
which a future enhancement in the 
price of the common shares would 
bring. Early in the week Quebec Bank 
took somewhat of a sharp rise. Jump
ing from 126 to 135. The stock of this 
hank has a hook value cf approximate
ly 150. It has been earning from 10 
to 12 per cent, and paying 7 per cent, 
for some time past. There have been 
rumors of its absorption by some of 
the larger banks which, no doubt, is 
responsible for the Increased demand 
and subsequent rise. Information of a 
slightly more encouraging nature on 
Amalgamated Asbestos has 
price of the common up to 16. 
has been exceedingly quiet during the 
week and sold off a point cr two af
ter the directors' meeti 
at which the regular 
per cent, was declared. Rumors of a 
prospective 10 per cent, dividend, 
which originated in New York, put 
the price cf this stock tc over 202, but 
it did not hold in face of the facts.

During the week a dividend of 2 
per cent, has been declared on Canadi
an car common. This dividend is not 
in the nature of a regular dividend, 
but is said to be the payment of sur
plus of earnings tc shareholders.While 
mergers seem to have become some
what out of date, reorganizatlqn of

In

as the arrangement made in 
tolls? .

Bacond that the
youn
the

is
old

General Jobbing Promp

Office 16 Sydney 
Ree. 385 Union St.

Kennedy vs. Gorman et al—Judge 
White delivered the judgment of the 

I court, setting aside the verdict of the 
defendant and ordered a new trial. 
Landry and Barry. J. J.. no part. WON BECK CUP FOR BREAKFAST

TAYLOR'Samount to 
pier would WANT

A first-class PLUM

A. E. Hamilt

Sugar Cured takes the lead
Lieut. Walyma of Royal Horse 

Artillery First in Jumping 
Competition at Horse Show 
-Two Canadian Winners.

r!V. R. HEAD-CHEESE,

*ltHAM and LARD
ng on Monday 
dividend of 8

nmg but what he con- 
his rights. The toll At All Dealers -,arrangement with the

Erin and Brunsney as a 
The col-

G. B. TAYLOR,
North End, - - Phone 2177

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 18—The 
fifth day’s programme at the horse 
show yesterday included the first of 
the championships which will be con
tinued Saturday. This was for hackney 
Btallions for a cup worth $250 and 
there were six candidates, open to 
those that had won a first and second 
prize In dosses decided at the 
show. The trophy wenVto the chest
nut sire. Oxford, ownefi by William 
White, of New (’entreville, Penn., who 
had captured a blue last Monday. I.and 
c’ Burns, from Clarence M. Mackay’s 
stud at Roslyn, L. !.. that had won in 
the first event today among the hack
neys of a larger size, got the reserve 
ribbon.

After this the standard bred trot
ting stallions, 4 years or over, were 
passed upon. Of the six entered Al
len Winter, 2.02%. that won the fam
ous American trotting Derby at Read- 
ville. Mass., in 1908. was easily the 
most notable. He was bought by Ixniis 
W. Winans. 
for $30.000. 
where he was trained by A. C. Hen- 
nock. but not started. Last winter he 
was brought back here with Willy 811- 
Iko and other fast campaigners, but 
met with a slight accident early in the 

fill any of

A, R. CAMPBEI

HIGH-CLASS 1Senator E. M. Farrel. of Liverpool, 
visited Hon. John Morrissy this 
wpt-k on his way to Ottawa.

choral society has elected the 
following officers for the ensuing 
year: hon. pies.. .1. D. Creaghan; hon, 
vice-pres., E. A. McCurdy and T. W. 

<-ker: president. B. P. Steeves; 
presidents. Mrs. W. A. Hickson 
Mrs. J W. Miller; secy., Mrs. O.

26 Cermain SIs practice did not orlg-
NEWCASTLE NOTES. Nut, ridden by Lieut. F. C. Walmyn 

of the Royal Horse Artillery. He also 
received $150 of the four moneys giv
en by the hotel aasociatlon of New 
York and his fellow countryinan.Lleut. 
Geoffrey Brooke, of the 16th Lancers* 
got secoqd prize, $75 for Harriet First.

The French officer Lieut. R. Mal
larmé, of the 1st Dragoons, was third 
with Onta. But for an unlucky slip. 
Lieut. Winfield B. Saxton, of Ottawa. 
Can., might have been closer up with 
his big black gelding Ironsides. H< 
did the best work over the fences ex
cept for one stumble, and could only 
get fourth place on this account.

The championship for Clydesdale 
stalliqps went to Gay Sprig, 
old from Toronto, Can., the reserve 
being awarded to his stud companion, 
Baron Marcus, 2 years old.

The present

M.&T. MeNewcastle, Nov. 17.—A very pret
ty wedding was that in Si. Mary's 
Roman Catholic church last evening 
of Miss Genevieve MacPherson. 
daughter of I. C. R. trarkmaster Mac 
Pherson. and John F. Kingston. Rev. p 
W. Dixon officiated. The attendants 
were Miss Catherine Kingston, sister 
of the groom, and F. Percy Harrlvan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kingston left this morn
ing for St. John en route to Boston 
and New York on their honeymoon.

some of the larger companies is be
ing undertaken by Montreal promet-

;r-v Vr- Direc* Importers anc 
the leading brands of 
uors; we also carry in 
best houses In Canada 
Wines, Ales and Stout 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15

ybody charging 
Akerley's time.

The Recorder—Can you make an 
explanation of the evidence given on 
that occasion, or reconcile it with 
your evidence tonight that you had 
collected a lump sum in lieu of tolls 
iu previous years?

A

for space before

Nicholson; treas., A. E. Shaw ; librari
an. Miss Crocker; conductor. F. S. 
Henderson ; additional members of ex
ecutive, Mrs. Chas. Sargeant, Mrs. A. 
E. Shaw and Clare McCabe.

Michael Me Dade, of St. John, was 
in town this week.

The latest of these Is Price Brothers, 
Limited, a pulp proposition, which is 
a 5 per cent, bond being placed on 
the market to yield 6 per cent. The 
stock of this company is held by the 
original owners and the money re
ceived from the issue of bonds will 
be used for the extension of business. 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com
pany is another reorganization, the 
bonds of which are beti 
to yield 6 per cent, w 
stock bonus, the preferred stock in 
this proposition being held by the ori
ginal owners and the new money will 
be used for the erection of an exten
sive plant.

Cobalt stocks are still quiet. La 
Rcse has not again reached the $5 
point but all information from the 
mine seems to be favorable and share
holders are beginning to looked for 
a 12 per cent, dividend.

,L C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

WATEF

Rich’d Suilivi
Wines and 1 

Wholesale

What meant was we never
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AGENTS 1
WHITE HORSE CEL 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUKUF 
CEO. SAVER A CO’S 

NAC BRANDIES. 
PABST MILWAKEE

(Allan Line Staff.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

grand circuit and did not 
his engagements.I Exmouth Street Methodiet Church.CORN*

FLAKES

O..H <n»M meeting Sunday morning atshowet|F**n wsîïrdà!’and there 9'4r' “• Hreu. hlng eervice. 11 a. m..
tie snowed we I yesterday and there „ g , i>lllst,adt. instead ot the

JET, ^ regular Sunday aehool aervice at 2.30.Pr„n Î1.Î Ï.Ï1! muT a" evangelistic service will be held
larra. Galt, Onl„ owned by Mias Kath- ,md(,r guidance of Hr. Jaeoby am. 
erine le. Wilks, was placed second. helncrs who are In the citv In"h Lh"'"' èCUrK ;‘r™ ar1e,f*8hl0", £eX„ with Ihe Torrey ’campaign. 
*b'y hredend are by grandsons of Prew6lng service at 7 p. m.. He, w
'The afternoon was a bn,y one and the

the feature was an international jump- ^ to .u'.nd „.e Torrey service 
ing contest for the Canadian challenge t: ,h k 
cup, presented by Hon. Adam Beck, a _ . ' „ A _
prominent Ontario breeder. This Portland Methodist Chprch. 
brought out a field of 29 and proved Rev. tied ley D. Harr, pastor. Sun- 
a very brilliant affair that took place ''day services: 11 a. m., Rev. Jacob 
wheti the gartipn waa -In the height Heaney ; 7 p. m„ the pastor; 2.30 p.
of its glory with a crush of society m„ Sabbath school : senior Bible
folks and their satellites. England car- classes; midweek service. Wednesday
tied off the cup which went to The evening at 8 p. m. All are welcoee.

■ val of the 8. 8. Virginian, which is due 
today. R. D. Teakles, who has repre
sented the Line here during the win
ter season for a number of years past, 
is again at the head of the staff. The 
others arriving wore:—W. J. McGlffln. 
marine superintendent; R. H. Hendry, 
baggage master; .1. B. Wallace, clerk; 
J. Lav In. time keeper; Hossy. Broom
field and Griffiths, checkers, and Cor- 
ver, cooper.

> 10c a package 
At*ay «peers Besides WHOLESALE IAt St. Peter’s.

WM. L. WILLIAM! 
M. A. Finn, Wholes 
Wine and Spirit Me 
112 Prince 

Write

The large statue which is being er
ected in front of St. Peter’s church, 
was put In position yesterday morning 
The placing of the statue was under 
the management of Manuel Connors 
who was assisted by Samuel Dunlop. 
The statue represents a guardian an
gel with a child 
be unveiled In honor of the guardian 
angels, of St. Peter’s Sunday school 
children. After the solemn high mass, 
which will take place on Sunday morn
ing at 10.30, the statue will be blessed 
In the presence of the Sunday school 
children and the congregation.

Willie m 1 
tor lunilwill 1879.V

Have your lumin his arms and will

Offers of contributions for a fund 
to be used toward the erection of a 

: monument for the late Stanley Ket- 
! chel. who was shot and killed recent- 
! ly Ip Missouri, are being received by 
1 his relatives In Grand Rapids, Mich.

All trains stop long 
vellers to enjoy mea 
the I. C. R. restaurant 
where. J. M. O’BRIF.h 
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